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inmoiot Innuendo hire and there Having fulfilled the law, He save to 
agalnet the great Catholic Church Hie followers o new commandment, 
which ban ul wave honored the sign Having loved Hie own who were In 
of man e Itadimp'ira, not with an thei world, He Rived them to the end. 
“extreme" ol symbolism, but with the And eince He came that they might
devout veneration which it deeetvee have the life and have it more
from every Chrietlan man. It la the abundantly. He gave it to them 
aymbol the Son of Man Himeelt will through Hie death. The Church 
display in Hie last triumphant which Chriet established has con- 
corning in the clouds ol heaven, with tinned Hie work, upholding the 
great power and maj'esty.—America, dignity of man, defending the rights 
* y 1 of the people, relieving dtstresa, con*

secreting sacrifice and binding all 
FROM A NON-CATHOLIC I classes together in the love ol their

Saviour. The combination ol author
ity and reasonable freedom which is 
the principle element in the organ- 

The Journal of Education, a non- I izatlon of the Church is also indie 
Catholic publication, published at pensable in our social relations, 
Boston, prints with approval a para- Without it there can be neither 
graph from James Oliver Garwood, order nor low nor genuine freedom, 
the novelist, which contains this But the Church itself would have 
sentence : been powerless save for the abiding

“ | think the reason the Catholic presence ol Christ and Hie Spirit. 
Church is the only Church which is 1 Without Mo, you do nothing,' but 
growing to any extent is because it is again, ‘ Behold I am with you all 
the only Church which is holding out days.’ Bath these sayings are as true 
its arms as a mother and giving a today as when they were spoken by 
human being a breast on which to the Master. There may be philoso- 
lay hie bead when he is in trouble." phtee and ideals and schemes of 

To show that this verdict in favor reform ; the wise may deliberate and 
of the Catholic Church is not the the powerful exert their might ; but 
reeult of any special leaning toward whin the souls of men have to be 
its dogmas, Mr, Onrwood goes on to reached and transformed to a better 
etate hie absolote indifference toward sense, that justice may reign and 
all forms of belie! and hie ability to charity abound, then mote than ever 

good in all ol them, The Journal is it true that without Christ our 
which quotes Mr. efforts are vain.”—The Pilot.
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advantage, for. I eold and feat. His hand and arm
" There li a tide in the allaite of men I grew numb, and then hie whole body 

whioh, taken at the flood leads | WBe filled with pain, hot he bravely
' Come, help ! Come 1" he

I CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 

and litigation is often caused by the failure to

SYMPATHY
II wouldn't be much of a world down 

here
If nobody cared when we shed a 

tear j
With all of its roses and dimpled 

cheeke,
And its mountains high and its rip

pling creeks,
With all ot its sunshine and skies of 

bine,
And the laughter of children that 

cheers us through,
A sorrowful place would this old 

world be
If it weren't for the leaven of sym

pathy,
Life would grow barren and cold and 

drear,
Though the roses blossomed year 

alter year,
And the sun came out with the birth

ol day,
And the children romped in the yard 

at play,
II we in times o! trial and hurt and 

woe
We could get no help Irom the Iriende 

we know ;
We should hate the world and the 

joys we own
II we had to stand to oar griefs 

alone.
The rose grows lovely because it 

lends
Its tender charms to the love ol 

Itiends ;
The precious jewel of great or wise
le the power they have to sympa

thize, '
To feel the sorrows that others bear,
To sense the tonch ot another's care ;
For there's never a man whoe'er he

be,
Who could get along without sym

pathy.
It's the balm we need when out 

hearts are sore.
It's the one eweet touch that we 

hunger lor ;
Without it life were a struggle vain 
And few would master their hours ot 

pain,
For we re all sustained in our times 

of care
By the gentle hands ot the friends 

who care ;
It's the kindly word and the tender 

smile
And the hearts that feel that make 

life worth while.

on to fortune ; held on.
Omitted, all the voyage ol their 6booted again and again, but no one 

life is bound in shallows and CBme. The tears rolled down bis 
miseries." I cheeks, but still the brave little lad

, held on. “Will no one come ?
The linee, though hackneyed, con- Mptbel | Mother 1" he cried, and 

tain much truth ; but It must be bp bought ol his mother and lather 
realized that those only are birne to apd bia brothers and sisters, snug 
success by lortnne'i floodtlde who by apd eB(e_ aBi6ep in their beds at 
little everyday tfforts and sacrifices bpmB “What would happen to 
have fitted themselves for the high- thein and t0 Bu in Haarlem, il I 
est and best to be attaintd in their Bhooia give up ?" he said. "No, no, I 
alloted sphere.—C. in the Echo.
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mnet stay here and hold back that 

And so be endured the--------------------- angry sea."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
In the early morning a workman 

beard groans coming from beyond 
the dike and saw a small boy lying on 

Christmas isn't over in hearts that | the ground, crying out with the 
touch aad know

The beaoty of its spirit, the magic of 
its glow,

In them forever Darning 
16 ligate the rolling year 
With beauty if the living love,
That fills the world with cheer.

have been found in Roman legion a definite religion which epontan- 
arioe, nor exisis, say, in the Samurai eously upheld a definite creed de
even. Yet 1 heiieve that the senti- spite the lores religious thinking 
ment men still retain for Jesus is cf the age.—Troth, 
ahead ot wbafc they think ol Him 
and tar beyond what they know 
of Him. Little enough ie known , 
of Hia life ; still less about His char 
aoter ; nothing of Hie nature and 
supernatural role ; nothing ie even 
guessed about the likelihood of his 
usefulness in the modem social ! 
struggle. Not from Him are so.u 
tione of problems asked."

The article gives illuminetirg ic- chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh 
stances Ot the kteedtastnees ot Cath Conquered by the World's Only Two-Bottle 
olio soldiers to their religion, and K™-ly.Trlk 
of their devotion to it even at grt at „izi. {<.,■ cent* to cover postage.

CHRISTMAS ISN'T OVER

tills why.
HiU to Cincinnati Bell Founder Co.. Cincinnati. O.

pain.
"In the name of wonder boy," he 

shouted, "what are you doing there?"
"I am keeping the water back I" 

answered Peter. "Ob, tell them to 
come and help me 1"

The workman called 
friends and they came running np 

Christmas isn't over ; let's make the 6mbankment and lifted the brave 
believe it keeps iB(j j„ their arms. Then they

Its glory still, its magic thrill, upon 0BrefaUy mended the hole end carried 
the glowing sleeps. the little lad to his home.

Lei's fancy it forever xll this time Peter’s father and
In dwelling from the start mother had been looking anxiously
With such a joy as can not cloy (or him.
Deep in the human heart. | when the men saw the anxious

need it I parents, one of them said : Your 
brave little lad has saved our land. 
Give thanke to the good God who 
has spared his life t"

Then Peter was carried into the 
house, and when he had reeled, be 
told them the whole story of the leak 
in the dike.

And, though they tell tales of 
many valiant heroes who fought and 

Christmas isn't over, as long as we I died for the Netherlands, there is no 
CBn bless story which the children enjoy hear

With tenderness andloviogoess life's ing so much as this one of the little 
suffering and distress. I hero ot Haarlem,—True Voice.

As long as we can follow 
In jomneyinge near end far 
The glory oi the constant light 
Of Bethlehem's woodroue star.

—Foloer MoKInsey
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hardship. It also relates how C th- 
ollciem impressed a non Catholic ah

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist
142 Mutual Street. Torontosee

of Education,
Garwood's saying, hopss that no one | ______ ,
will read it whose Christian faith
itoen“lnpi,.S0«-ce.“0‘-o “2o=Wlnr. I AFTER WAR RELIGION
easily shaken ; but the editor contin-

i?

Christmas isn't over—we 
still each day,

To light the path ot power and toil, to 
lift shadows gray.

The fine old friendly feeling, 
Unselfish, broad and true,
That helps us dream the golden 

dream
Thai love makes ever new.

TEA - COFFEE__  A recent article in the Dublin
" We think there are many who I Review is of strikingly pertinent inter- 

should read it today. We hwa a eBt, n j„ entitled, ‘ After War Re- 
growing conviction that the most un Rgion." It shows how definite aud 
Christian people in the world whom vital is Catholicism, and how strong 
we know are those who think they j6 thr grasp of it shown by vast nnm- 
most measure their Christian love by bets of Catholics. The article in- 
their violent hatred of other people ci0des atnbutetothomsjesty of Gath- 
wbo think they love the Lord elso.” olioiem from a non-Catbolic source.

The Catholic Church appears to so "u used constantly to bo B,,ked," 
many outsiders through the distort writes Father Martindale, S. J., 
ing medium of prejudices that it is “whether the War was making men 

mT?rrtT/tnTQrr f’FTAPT.ATN pleasant to find at least one phase of worse or bet'er. That was an idle 
MUilH J-Dlb-L tonii.ruziAJ.'i moIoy Bna kindness—showing question till it was ascertained what

ON THE CROSS itself to Mr. Cur wood as it really is. mey were before it. It wns sufficient-
Of course, no Catholic can believe in |y clear thus the spiritual curve, so to 
Mr. Garwood's “ one church is as eayi 0{ the country (England) rose 
good as another " Idea, but it is a ehaiply at tbo beginning ol the War, 
step away from crass bigotry when a then ioared even higher, then dipped 
man btlleves that the Catholic qutte low ; then it rose again undsr 
Church is ot least os good as the tbe impact ot American idenli.m s 
others and in some ways better.—The then sank once more until the 
Missionary. armistice drove it lower down than

ues :
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THE PRESENCE OF GOOD 
MANNERS AT HOME

The following interesting plea for 
a freer display of the Sign of the 

Protestant churches and—Edgar A. Gvest
r The presence of good manners is Cross on L ,

IMPROVING OUR TALENTS nowhere more needed or effective in Protestent worship and cere-

■Si®# SilS_ _ _ _ _ _ _
that occur in every life. Opportnni- company, are rude and carelr-es with of Rome. He lays letsuns ot the War are appearing
tier for great things may be rare ; not those whom they love best. Emerson Wearing my’ onl™rl? “B “ . y tcom varied sources. Church Con
eo those tr.flmg and ever recurring says : Good manners are mada up chap am, 1 entered theshop in t greeses devote much time to them,
occasions tut improving character of petty sacrifices," and, certainly mity of me Brooklyn Navy a . oaBmess executives state their views
and developing abilities, thus paving nothing can mure thoroughly secure bright, Intelligent appearing iris in iDd„Btliai magazines, labor gives
the way for that fitness which is the harmony and peace ot the family man, nol.ciDg the oroBS on my blouse, het view and tha man on the street
essential to the seizing and pr. filing than the habit of making email eacrl greeted me with the reverent bbiuib bewl,dereil by the multiplicity ot 
of those large, per naps immense, flees for one another. Children thus tion of Father. 1 lm “ .‘t in opinions gives np the problem of 
opportunities which may at any learn good manners in the best and scred him that b« "aa n“la‘“en bow the evil happened and is inter 
moment present themselves to the most natural way ; and habits thus my ecclesiastical title and that 1 was pol jn bo„ his condition can
most humbly placed amongst ue. acquired will never leave them. Conr- a Protestant clergyman of tbe Met ^ fao amelio$atf d, The average men

There are few who are not ‘ Rood tesy and kindness will never lose dial Episcopal Church, “sevlden e 8aeB oniy the facts—an unequal d s 
for something " if they could but their power or their charm, considerable surprise and re ea , iribntion of wealth and power, and 
realizo what that something ie, and while oil imitations of them are to be the startling ignoraooe that it tho CQDtcaBt boiween the careless
resolve to bend every effort to its despised. always be^ ^la unders analog t enjoyment of the pleasures of life
successful accomplishment. A per- Birthdays and holidays stimulate noue but Catholic clergy ever wo pp tbe pBt{ ol some and the grim
83C whose lifa-work Lee in a con- the most beautiful ot all the graces the cross. straggle for existence on the part ofgenial sphere, even in the midst of that live in the beans ot men. To “ A deaconess of our denomination ^
absorbing occupation, is ever on tha give something that expresses your recently Odd me that whenever e Men ol broad vision are searching
oiert to discover opportunities cf im knowledge of another, your love of wore the cross iu the course o tcr causes and providing remedies. do it.
proving aad advancing their work, and another, is a graceful and inspirit g visitations she was lepeateaiy' s- ThQ ltlcrBaBed ability to organize, to ,B ‘BQ Unseen Power, inaccessible to
ot rendering it more valuable and thing to do. To give what ex iresses taken for one ot tho veilea sister- plon uud to exgcute in any direction the senses, which is mightier than
P erfect, for perfection is over the money .lone, something purchased hood." that may lead to success complicates high explosives, which knows all and
goal wmch her ambition strives to without affection, is to degrade the 1 have observed carefully the present situation. For it restore wbkh hoars prayer.’ But what it
attain. They will noie and grasp giver. But no child's gift was ever chntch buildings ot our ucnomina Mpn p£ civjijzat,jon jB uttempted by oan do in answer to those crisis-
every advantage, and with trained presented in this manner. They tioa and other evangelical ° self appointed reformers withonl true prayers (as they mostly art) is left
foresight recegntze possibilities give because they love and because also. I have examined tne pictur i ,B tbe cuie will be w n ee than doabttul. That is St. Thomas’ view,
which are rejected aa trivial and In- they wish to express their love in of edifices from time to time in o ^ dlHea46. Reform after reform -phe soul springe at once to a true
•gaifleant by those who may con- concrete form.—True Voice. Church publications, witn tne pat hag (ailed in the past not through 'OOEfustd’ Idea ot God's existence ;

si 1er themselves yonr superior. But BRAVE LITTLE PETER pose ot noting jus w q p lack o! earnestness on the part of but as to His ‘character’ it has 999
you will bo ready for the great oppor- wera affording the cross in o rt£o,m8rB themselves, but because wa.)B of making wrong deductions 10
tuoity of life, whilst they, the Long, long ago, there lived in Church architecture 'Thus lar i tbey ,aiUd to attack the heart ot the the one true way. On the whole, I
disdeiners ot trifles, will let the tide Haarlem, one of the cities of the have failed to find much promlne o evi, oontout to cover it up with a con„der that Euglisbmeu belieie
fliw ai nlessly by without realizing NUherlonde, a brave little boy named either in the externa] or internai thln veneer of respectability, leaving in God, have no rnaiizntion of Hs
that dead opportunity has no tetur Peter. Hie father was a sluioer — construction given to tms supreme ^ BOarce 0i corruption untouched. Fatherbocd, and do not believe He
rection. that is, a man whoso business it Byrobol ol our The illustrious Pope Benedict le concerned with the practical busi-

But no matter what the condition is to optn and close the sluice gates It is gent roily known how a Rom with crystal clearness declared that n6BB 0( life. In practice, believers’
or aim of life may be, even those that are pat across the canals to Catholic communicant identifies pur aople “ retaining a most firm Bliii do not — or think they do not —
who are uncongenialiy placed may keep back the water. When more church. Me know tne Bmau d bold on the principles of reasonable regulate their behavior—still less,
profitably take advantage of the in- water is wanted, the slucier raises uigoifleant act of reverential respect Uh aud ol Christian civilization, expect society or State regulate
numerable opportunities which offer the gates and lets w» er la, and then he pays when P1*»6*0* his coure . are deatined to have the chief role in theirs — according ta any dictate
t iemsslves daily. Opportunities ol at eight the gates are carefully We do not agree with the extreme a restoration of peace and order on ot God, Pmdencn, convention, de
improving character, ol cultivating closed, for tho Netherlands are which symbolism is carried tu t the basis of those same principles, 06ncy, perhaps ; Law of God, no.
talents, of increasing knowledge or lower than the eea level, and the l fa of that body. Ncifora o when the violence ot these tempestu- ‘ ia this country, I believe the
acquiring accomplishments ; oopor- waters are kept from flooding the would we plead for a re lglon so pp8 daya Bhali have pnssed.” verage man has a belief in God
tunitiee of doing Rood and perform land by means ot strong dikes. dependtnt upon embioma 10 repte^ We accepted the moral leadership BQited to hia sort of natural colturo,
ing unselfish atiions which will One autumn day, Peter’s mother sensation. Yet 1 am led to wonder p{ lha wocid. We battled for right B8 me savage has. There ie, indeed,
materially aid and Increase the said to him: ' Take these cakes whioh U the grealsr evil, making apd jagsioa ODd Beked nothing but in ordinary lifa, too much comfort,
happiness of others. These and which 1 have just baked, to tho poor too ranch or too little ol tne saoraa thfl WOIi j should folio « our ot discomfort, or just monotonous

similar opportun eld blind man who lives acrosi the emblems particularly the symbol ol laaderij,j_ iph s was America's hard work, for men to attend much
withiu the reach of dike, and make haste, for you will the cross. . niedge to the world, and the world even to their marerialistic ‘faith ;'

have jaet time to go and return " •ffe symbolize what our nation is awaiting ils folflllment. To rear but because the Englishman anyway
before the sun has set." by a flig we reverence. 1 roomy, Btructure not on the shifting ianeVeriurlraedto think out anything

Pfter whistled a merry tuna as be even defiantly, we flaunt it from tne p{ expedien(jy but on the rock (aB the Latins, with their history cf
trudged along, his wooden ebons institutions of onr Government, ns boitom ol üxed principles is the only consistent culture to discipline and 
clicking on the stones as he clattered very presence stirs the patriot o tlcal conclusion which the pros ttls0 to stimulate their brain, can do,)
down the rood. Tho old man was feelings and sentiments of all who ^ BitUBti0n forces upon ue. he does not beer mo an atheist."
glad to have a visit from his little gaze upon its significant btars ana wbBt ^eso principles are, and how Retorting to rel gioo as affected by 
frlond, and ha thanked Peter for Stripes. Matt it not be so wnen tne cap bg applied to oue present the War, Father Martindale says :
the cakes. Then Peter said goodbye eyes ot men tall upon a saorea lltoByon lg oleariy outlined in the “what is already in the blood, us 
and hurried toward home. Sudden- emblem : following woids oi the Bishops' iaRh in God ie m tho Catholic, re
ly he stopped as he heard a little wbfin tbey BarTey the wondrous pa6toral : " One true reform the mains uoatt, cted, at least substanti
trickling sound. Trickle, trickle, oroBB. world has known, it was effected aRy ; Catholto chaplains reiterate
trickle.'' He looked up, and then 0n which the Prince of Glory died. Dot by force, agitation, or theory, tbot they have not kno«n one
grew pale with terror, for there, , . , hv a iifa in which the perfect ideal wi,o ‘lost hia faith’ owing to thepushing its way through a tiny hole, appropriately displayed on and in ” rWeaUzed_ becoming ' the wa°."
was o stream of wfcter I ... our .flhUa°ht the^mnliv'cross that light ot men.' That light hat not Ooe thing which seems to Father

“A leak in the dike 1 be shouted, craciflx.hutthetmu y ’ grown dim with the passing ot time. Martindale very threatening rathe
and, dropping lire flowers, climbed their religious feelings will be Btlrrea 8^ hpve turned their eyes away virtnai jaok in Engltehmon's minds
quickly up the staep bank. “Cime, in like manner/ , from it ; even His followers have uf any definite Idea about Christ. Hi
help a IttBk in tho dike 1 ' Bot there Ho regrets that 8 J , etraved from its pathway ; bnt the «oints ont that a<ter all Hod, binoeno near to him. Peter under- newer churches resemhla business o J*«wed Horn ^ ^ Chriet ^Christian Revelation, need not
stood the danger at a glance ; soon industrial institutions, M0 real and clear today for all who be contemplated except in Christ,
the small hole would become a large that some regulation b” are willtog to see. There is no other " I know," he says, " that there ere

as the water broke through it, in, for tba .^eL .nuetLes name unde* Heaven whereby the Lystical waye in which He lives and
"ThVnlace 0^ he Cross irchrïs world can be saved. Through the L>,ka underneath all sentiment and 

The place of t e Gospel of .Lens and Hia living thought in souls ; you can see His
tlBdU/«lr must be central example, mankind learned the „ontrol of men wbo would deny Him.
and ever ™UBt bB °, 1 th meaning and received the blessing And much, in our make-up is due toHac,tio8n of1! momeni to gWe thl. of liberty, in Hi. person was shown | our Christian past, and would not
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An EDDY Pailj

ever.
“Not only it looked as if we bad 

learned no war tong it lessons, but it 
looked as it in many quarters we 

forgetting the War itself. How 
eve-, the chaos is au anxious thaot 
and men ate beginning to 

ranch

of Indurated FibrewareRECONSTRUCTION '
—will outlast by far the old-fashioned 
wooden or metal kind.
Eddy’s are made of wood pulp, moulded 
to shape in one single piece under tre
mendous hydraulic pressure—then baked 
to flint-hardness under terrific heat.
They have a glazed surface and are strong 
as steel, light as wood, easy to lift and 
carry, cannot leak, cannot become dented 
or battered.

Not just woodenware—but 
moulded, pressed, baked Fibreware
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HULL, CANADA
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what thoask, not so 
War has achieved, aa what is re 
veoledi”

‘"Everyone agrees,"
Father Martindale, “that the men be 
lieve in Gcd. 
would deny Him. 
and impressively points out that 
‘the whole masterialietio and anti- 
rtlig oub propagan ia, which ra-ida so 
much noise, aud apparently had so 
much vogue among our laboring 
classes a few years ago, seems to 
have simply wi.he:.ed away in the 
fires ot the Line.' This means that 
it is hard, because unnatural, to be 
an atheist. The human soul cannot 

It knows quite well there

A
r

continues

Very few, that is, 
The report truly

v:
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When You Visit Buffalo
at the Lenox, 

to business, theatre, and
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
room an outside room. From $2. BO per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free. ;
C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE. 
BUFFALO. N. Y.

thousanda
itiee are 
us all. We can, too, exercise our- 
selves In self control, ia patience and 
forbearance wi;h the shortcomings 
and failings ot those by whom we 

surrounded, or in whose society 
we are thrown. The more trying 
and irritating those persons haopen 
to be, the more valuable to us will ha 
the dUctpHueto which we voluntarily 
subject ourselves. To smile on an 

a triend—when

LENOXHOTEL
N.Y.BUFFALO. | %iUti

m
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pATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
hea. t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

enemy—or even 
every Inclination bids us frown and 
condemn is no email victory. By 
euch commonplace, ordinary means 
is character strengthened and en 
nobled. What is more exhilarating, 
more exalting it may almost be said, 
than to feel the capacity far etroog 
self-control under clrcnmstanoas that 
might well be excused far arousing 
within us a natural storm of wrath I 
The attainment of this self mastery 
is worth much, spiritually, as well as 
morally, it it were never question of 
“ opportunity."

The grasping of opportunities 
means putting self and selfish iudulg 
eoce aside, and involves a firm re
solve to perform necessary, il un
pleasant, tasks or duties at the

Iman

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. l>. A. Casey

author of

"At The Gate of The Temple"
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

was

one
and the small stream would become a 
mighty flood, destroying all the 
land.

Quick as a flash the boy threw him
eelt on the ground and placed hie fin 
got in the tiny hole. Tue water was
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